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I% S. MILITARY HOSPITAL
The Alien ItWas,
') he Cou,titutton as It IS The Sisters of Mercy have been invited

to take charge of the U. S. Military Hos-
pital late Penn'a Hospital, of thie city,
and have entered upon their responsible
but to them welcome labors. The hero
ism, charity and devotion of this noble
community/of women have attracted and
earned the admiration of all, without re
gard to creed, mere especially since the
outbreak of the rebellion. The principal
object of the order being the "visitation
of the sick and prisoners,- its usefulness
was not appreciated in this direction, until

this most affi.eting and devastating war

rendered hospitals for the care of the

wounded and sick soldiers, as much a ne-
cessity as the care of those who fought in

the ranks. Oar Government was not slow
in availing itself of the services of those
holy women whose lives are devoted to

the care of the sick and unfortunate, with
out pay or earthly reward beyond the
measure of a consoling conscience, and
in this it evinced its great wisdom and
most commendable forethought for those
whri suffered to maintain its integrity and
authority. E verywb e-e these Sietera have
inaugurated by their presence, order,
cleanliness, comforts and tatentioes to

the poor wounded soldier, which has r-

valed the endearments of home even of

the most fortunate, and nckn3wledg-
ments have gone forth in unrni-

taliable language from the bit nblest pri
vale in the ranks ti the C9minsucier in-
Chief.

ANOTHER TEST OF LOYALTY
To r-tg,ri. t the necessity of 'raising three

bundr,-• thousand more soldiers to be see
rificsd in efforts for negro emancipation,
is worse than " flat burglary," in Aboli-
tion estimation ; it is downright treason,
or disloyalty, which is pretty nearly the
slam,: thing. We were not aware of this
when we penned a few reflections upon the
Presider;'" last call, in Monday's Post,
but, I-lel-dna over that luminous sheet the
Pittsburgh Dispatch, of yesterday, we per
ceive what a serious blunder we commit-
ted. The Dispatch closes its merciless
dissec;ian of our remarks in the following
rensors7leBs manner:

It (Cue P say to itsreaders : 'these Abell.
tioni-tts h Svc ieeeived themselves: they have un-
dertaken a bea for task than Cloy expected. and
not s'ati:fted with this, mil for mars men to oarry

on the war' It only omits to add, what wouli
have bezupe:fluous, 'those who take our view
of he s.ihje widsive a practical illustration of
itbr keeviag ou,. of the army.' And this is the
loyalty of the goaame Poet stamp,"

it w,lt be coon, according to this, that
to ima,pn. tn.-) AbDlnionists "have under-
taken a h_Av;_r task than they bargained
for, is t iu very gaintescen.3e of disloyalty,
deserving tro.nol,ortation, at least. Well,
if they hl,vgn't got a bigger job on band
than they bargained for, will our profound.
sag and very loyal contemporary in-

form u 3 why the necessity for this new call
for ilirPhasdred thousand men? Come
now, bc estdicit, and do not put. ns off
with a cb..t;lt,2: of twaddle: about dialoyal-
ty. B.it, the truth is that such blinded fa•
n.ties control the Abolition press of
tn,s city t-tu ',oiling hat something to
rejoice e :a these frequcnt calls of the

A visit to the U. S. Milttaly lloapital
here, will give some idea of the value cf
the services of those unoatentaticus Arai
self—sacrificing women whose high... rank
on the roll book of the Li:vat-uncut la that.
‘,l nurse, but who have accorded by com—-
mon coneent, their truer tuL, Sisters of
Mercy.

Al•*- l)r more soldiers. This
used cot to be the ease with these brutal
and bloo'iy pccpie , nnMl they sncleeded in
drag-,„n;ng the President into their radi• LATER SEWS FRO NI EICRO PE
oat u.sz=:uca for the dcetroction of Sla

fir the, reatoratio❑ of the
Union. d d they become reconciled to giv

The steamship City (tf Ne horn
Liverpool on the 7th 04..,3 lt,1114:0WT1 or.
the 81 instant, 133t) pa
Pengera, arrived at Yuri; r,i mrl.,y
By this arrival we have PIK day.' burr
papers than before received.

in.; our and last man to fight the
rah° lion. Now, that they trunk he isfairly
t hies, they are for a war to he eon
ducted according to Sumxea•s programme,
fir the utter destruction of State govern-
men' io they are as remorse-
lee as I-. ing-y tires is their anticipation
of continued air ; and, not to i-tpriort,
theso s tulereot fanatics ,u this crusade, is

nothing :Lion oer less than disloyalty to
the G:;ver-nnnt. Such fools can not ap
prz.vs:t, what tree loyalty is, any more than
they can deoeutly and with magnanimity
erjoy a triumph over their opponents at
the polls. Loyalty with them is aubmis
sic to their exactions, while claiming and
exereising the largest liberty of thought
andgjores- i or them.elvea_
marking that those who think as we do
will chow itby "keeping out of the army;"

Vice President Stephens' .3i•ssioa
The Paris corresipondi-t,' of the PaPly

News writes as follows : r, :0
the rumor that Mr. Steption. tli • Vn
President of the Confederate >tatty, is
coming to Paris to couclud, ,X;t

the F,eneb Government, whirl: will eon
lain a clause relative to toe ,holiti,,n t
slavery, the Pays contains little mere
comfort for Mr. Stephens than the Siecle,
It says it knows nothing about his mission,

and, at all events, the abolition cf slaver;
must be the indispensable condition of any
recognition of the South by Eurois•ait peo
pies and Governments. This is nignly
encouraging for the South, considering
that slavery, and not only slavery, but the
extension of slavery, is the very tLin
they have all along been fighting for.

The English journals furnish nethinz
new in regard to American affire. At a
meeting in Manchester the "Souther ,
Club" and the "Central Agsociation to'
the recognition of the Southcru Sue
were formally amalgamated into one -
ty, under the title of "7 he Southera
dependence Association." The meeting
was presided over by Lori Wham- ff•,
who made a strong pro v.-o;ilu,rn , • h
end loudly ur6d the recognition of
South. His lordship was elected perms
cent chairman of the associati.m.

The Mexican Question.

but it rckht wrh equal sagacity, have ad
ded that there are quite a number who do
not clair,k. we do who will keep out of it
also. Basides,,we do not see why the Ab
olit;onists shoUld desire that the armies
should be reinforced with "rebel sympa-
thisers." Man whose whole hearts are not
in the work should not be trusted; and for
this rsasor, we are favorable to filling the
ranks excluEi7:lly with Abolitionists. But
will that blood thirsty sat of fanatics oblige
us; not they ; they, in common with all
braggarts entertain too great an apprecia
tion of whole skins, to risk them in the
field.

The Mexican Deputation, to teteler the
crown of Mexico to the Archduke Maxim
ifian, was received by the Archduke on
the ad inst., and a telegram from Weimer
gives the following as his reply :

"The wishes of the Mexican Assembly
of Notables have touched me deeply. Ii
cannot but be exceedihgly flattering for
our house that they have tamed their
eyes to the descendants of Charles V.
Although the mission of maintaining
independence and welfare of Mexico en n
solid foundation and with free institutions
is a most noble one, I mast nevertheless, in
complete accordance with the views of the
Emperor Napoleon, declare that the mon
archy cannot be re established on a legoti•
mate and firm basis without a spontaneous
expression of the wishes of the whole na
tion.

I must make my acceptr.Ae of thethrone dependent upon a plebiscite of the
whole country. On the other hand i.
would he my duty to ask for guarantieswhich are indispensable to secure Mexicoagainst the dangers which threaten her in
tegrity and independence. Should these
guaranties be obtained, and the universal
vote of the nation be given in my favor, I
am ready to accept the crown, subject tithe approval of the Emperor, my brother.In case Providence should call me tothis high mission, I must at once declarethat it is my intention to open the path ofprogress by a constitution, as was done bymy brother, and, after the complete [acid
cation of the country, to seal the (untie-
mental law with an oath. By such meansonly can a new and really national policybe called into existence, by which all par-ties, forgetting all disputes, would co op-erate with me in raising Mexico to a prom-inent rank among nations.

Carry back with you these frank declar
ations to your fellow citizens, and act insuch a manner that it may become pos-sible for the nation to declare what formof Government it desires to have.

It is believed that the conditions of theArchduke's acceptance of the crown arethe same as those namedin October, 1861,according to which he considers the co-
operation of France and England to beth 3 only means by which order can be re-established, and that a free manifestation,of the voice of the whole nation is abaolutely necessary.

The Archduke stated, in convLrtatianwith the membeie of the deputation, thathe would only accept the crown if allthese considerations were tJlfilled, andthat he would now await their fulfill
meat.

With us, although not materially in—-
clined, we are for the prosecution of hos—-
tilities against the rebels, until treason is
utterly frustrated. We are for the con
quering of the rebellion, but not for the
wholezal. slaughter of the Southern peo—-
ple; :end in our efforts to restore the
Union we flare not what suffers, whether
it be t-.17.7ery or nnyth:ng else. The Abo—-
licioni.'.e, c.. the wary, °Are Lot for the
Union, if slavery be only destroyed.

Turr LESSONS 'THEY TEeICH
The C,,m,nercial Feinting Company.

ye.,,tcrday. it; unfortunate readers.
a ruorts.l column and a half of ponderous
sentences, under the doleful caption of
"The late e!ectioo and the lessons they
teach." SpE-aLing of the beginning of
the rel)e!linn, and of that well abased
old gentieman, Mr. BIICHA.NAN, the article
romariza •

iVith,a; a y ;capro-,)riety it might ha acid of
him, htt he wa.a n.--uhor for n:r rgainst the re-boliio.n, and, at •he slam time, thathe wasboth for
and otmlo t it. Td hi; n:erelurae or:th the Loyal-
itt and reb.l-, ha rim:Nat:ld, trembled and
shufla 1: in prof,s,ian, ho Wa .3 all this to both
part:o4 and in praciee nothiag to either."

This is bet'er than cid AIM'S announce-
mart that "it it easier to pay nothing than
to pay, sorusthicg, and easier to pay a
small sum than to settl•i a larger one."
It is evident that "no one mind, however
gifted." capable of conducting a paper
like the P;tisbilrgli Commercial.

11,3 what di-ea oar talented and learned
neighbor mean by the following mysterious
and threatening paragraph?

"And above everything else, it will be well
fir ne al to remember. whether we bo in Afffee
or cot. whether we unapt placel of power andtofidince or not. that heretofore we, as a Pehm/e,laav , be•n accustomed to employ nothing butPeaceable measures to effect P obieetl , andwould hayss. hn id,r. 3 at the thought of resort-ing to rsaienao lcrFocha purpose. But that inthe last two and a 'calf yo:rs all this has beenchanted. that to 'ha:. time we have become fa-ted ar..zol with the laze c 1 the musket and thetwo d; that hoc,' a own Aecuuomod tosee.. es of blood ,hat the =laughter of tets ofthonmodd of ,ur fo law-citizens har,lly as muchas rugia One coma? imity and that it is, and inthe very naturecf thingi, must be, extremelydainorous far any one, and especially any elle

oc-spyingo, reer,nailde position, to treat With
levi ,s or contempt, the m ..turely formed, delih-
o, toly adopted sentiments of snob a people."

What can the fellow Mean' 'by these

[The Archduke apa“.l had bean pro-viously submitted to the Empii•;l. of Aus-
tria, and approved

La France announces that most of thepowers have declared their intention of
recognizing, the new Mexican Empire.

The Globe says that in face of the language held in the Northern States ofAmerica against the new Mexican En?-pire.the Maximilian is quite justified inrequiring guaranties for the integrity andindependence of the new Empire, andthat no doubt the Great Powers will givethe most friendly consideration to the JJsubject, bat it is one which requires themost careful consideration.

damonbla binta and diabolical innen-
cloeta' .thz entire paragraph reads like
QTAG of MecEsxa's nolilcquies wherein he
coutemrdat^p the mard,nr or ilusrvalr.The idea of tbe "musket and the sword,"the eleughtering of ten thousand men not

-Tau Pothoh question. - -
The Patie Patric says :—"we have rea-son to believe that Prince Csartorisky is

dieturbing the Commercial man's «pant taking 1. rn, 1 ste;.s, in thr• tinnio c,f the
iuiiv is postively shocking. =What. a Natit.n .1 Peli.h li.tvrrmnent to obtain
tearful dominion has such a person's pas from the l'ittiths of London cud Paris

talisetiore nco, gniti,it 't I),,land as a belligerentstone over hint, when he calmly intuits in
human slaughter? It is worsethan throw- The Cuyixlitritiond, replying to other
ing a music stool at a fellow creature's journal, that France isresponsible

0r,. 1:.i. h!•,;.d-Fed in Poland and sayshead. But shy does not this sanguinary.
n-e

P. !• qu,?tii‘n has entered a newthis remorseless, this bloody-mindediin CDII-4 quence of the declarationdividual go to the field of blood, and there of Ltd Russell ecit.terning the treaties of
enjoy the emotions which indiscriminate 18th. 1 this new ground France will
slaughter would create in him? Or is ho do her duty, as she has done in the recent

ne,ecitatiot-t. ChiesErvative Franca had no
a mere carpet warrior ; one of those brawl- more to fear tit an adventurous war under
ing heroes, "horribly stuffed with epithets the negettator of the pence of Villafranca
of war," who were it net for than ral France has to fear a compro•
Thesevile gore would himself hove been a Eel- raising peace under the conqueror of Sol-

uier? forino
'7' he National Banking System, or

Government Paper money.
AI a alecti g of the New York Clea:•

lug Association, held Oct. t*,, 1663, the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted :

Resoled, That a committee of five
h:tr,k officers be appointed to examine
into the system of national banking in
'tinted by the present Secretary of the
l'reasury, in its prospective effects upon
the currency of our nation and the nation!
credo ; and to report what action, if any,
devolves upon the banks of this assJcia-
tiou in the prernikes.
Remarks of Saloom Grallatio, Esq., In
Reterenee to the Above ttewoluttou•

Q of Ner lona i mportance,
wh u your atteutiou wa3 80helLed tw
years ago, havf, lately been brought tyour outacc 113 a circular dated 23
ult., signed ''A Rook Stockholder nod
D rector." It 19 twucecied it this cir
cultir, that the t•Lliet..r. of paper moo
ey issued by the Secretary of the
I:. easury wholly uncalled for, and
that the let: 'at to adapt the suggest-
ttouts of bank officers and others as to the
sxpeoniti, y of maintaining specie pay
inertia throughout the war has led to the
evils which then foreshadowed and
which are now coming upon us in such.
frightful shape, that even those who de
rid,.d the idea of sustaining specie pay
mettle stand aghast at the creation or

own policy. Thanks to the diuLer,
which have overwhelmed the paper istmea
01 the insuigt to Davis in rum, all loya.
1.1.1"t211 cat, 11,,7 see whitherMr.Chase'spapermoney sche,nrs are tending. No
man cau new doubt the folly and the mail
Lest; of these schemes, nor question tat
promecabthry of conducting any conceiv
ebit amount of finammei business in tiin
country upon a specie basis; for, as wi
all !;now by all pa expPrie:,;43 iu tht,
Clearing Douse, the quamity Of real !Lioll
ry r 4 eFor, Ni t.i rw.,vot -i does not amount

part c, Z1:11 on the doh
Inr) of tla 6t/ to of the busitieB3 transomed

I tot Secret az y's plans are defended on
the erourel that they hay,• caved to the
maettry ;he tat eryst on his issues of pope:
:non, y, but the increartid prices of sup
plies ore enhancing the cost of the war,
and increasing our national debt to a muel,
gyres; rr r-xt-nt thin th?. saving of this in
terest ; and as the proposed further is
i.utts 1,,, the new hanks can only aggravate
he PV!I, withont io.eing to the govern--

1:,. `..!lcteNt t,EI the proposed inert-as,-
t 1..0 It L.-comes the duty of

kr, II i.2.3 the people, to loot,
ear. ~ay, as patnots, at the conseq nen :et,

t the enfooo of this hew description
f patter money. Does the country noel

it? Will it save the government from in
ii7eased expenditure? Willi it save in
terest to the government? Will it bring
fl I , It arer a specie standard? All thus,
q it,toons, ite my humble judgment, d,
:eland serious investigation. It they no
to he ist:iwered the rir-ga:v.-L., what ,he

11.,e this new currdneyCeti 7;1117 ,01' n oi monetary power to
Leto nos Is that desirable '

Is it jad,mitis io place the whole volume
s f,r it, paper 0101

the , la the bonds of ONE MAN C.:
Images of grandeur an.t

r luny I n flociir.g in !his one man'?
nqty--n - meteor

toniu-ph.-ru of
~.-.;luti.)ll, to ~lure the ambitious at. i
This new tape- money 61 the new haul,

a legal tender adt to Congress.
m tnt; it to certain of it.,

or. ditorn, and it it li and t, ler, ive it in
;9 dytr.•d. ,' I'll lit-,other than dulled on
.

itn! trts. B.! the note., are redeemableonly whet-. doted. add an government
may pay at New York the ieo :es c-tf a bahlt

al. :'nut, iu hi.. it tollown that
corn-'cry of the new Mulls, l..rated outof this city will assume. the character of

(bat clearieti..n e f undercurrent moneyheretofore, acid now, bought by our citybankers at a discount. I do not under
stated Low such issues can be !ahem at theClearing House, and treated as currentmoney in this coy , and an the propose.]object ,t ct,...nting a national currency
tv.tu doe new money will be defeated by
the teevli.ible depleciation of the

; .s dis•aw in the Oar. stt : •
den.; ion, errors of ours through theYew York Clearing House would aced in
ountecnc ctg, the natural law of deprcciu

tint' inherent in the iPRII:9 t hut circulating.well bdimpocauble, ;.1 my humblejotlgment, to re.-rOte duch 1.38W3i5 at theCle ..,n1 the whole of this
ns w banttihg system, being intend, d todtr..Gain a Imam unity of purpo te. the
r,p•ciirn o 1 a hart necasartly involves the
rejection or tide whole. Ni icjury, cadbe done to the gort-snmmt, rr the holy
cause of preserving our national life, bypermitting this new currency to followthe natiora' law of depreciation inherentin such issues, because the government
naves nothing by the issues, on the con—-trary it must ;ese heavil by these issuesif all hanks receive and pay them, andthusc convert them into current money Coins r.ae trees, sad add immensely to the
national ilt Itt 1.7 thus increasing the cost11," +.:,.. l',Z1;011€.111 a 3 well anolotty,thertere, cu!, t Ile 10 ~laid the errorof adding them to the ro:on , , of currentmoney, already so largely expanded.We all know what Mr Chase's plenawere, and we are also familiar, from dailyoltservt,tion, with the enormous fortunesthat have been realized by individualsw thin :hese two, y,are trout the eticcevululcamittg cut hose plain ; while thepr, pooror, and the indue': o. ,rg arc. load,•d

r ,w 1 ) 1.. t tie"dodde— f pdpet
;5,,a,11.. I. t. hell 1.,',.n in1.11.1, 411.1, 1 Ifghiy pr,.l,hl,te t 12,:i!..- t.ilituf..7hiH) V.1.4 fn.;r a,tend th.,ernew bank ie,uei apoik their etuerging intdrt., ulatton, *tit least to their being madea ;A tender by Congress at the approach-

ing:3es, 1 or te some attempt oft hat hind;for c •if.erpl (ID longer ii,UhlfUi that. thepaper money advocates are determined topush thPli' opportunity to the very lastdesperate resort, exactly iu imitation ofthe tamous bubble of the great prince ofparer tusney. the celebrated John Law.In view of thin course of events, in Jan-uary last I wrote to Dater Fesseriden :
• rucra t certain peeitivo limit to our

capacity for expenditure as a nation. OarPEiVingl. I ill the loyal states) have beenshows to our last Ce1181.114, arid althoughsome Cheat an continuing duringeven the present struggle at a rate equalto that of the most prosperous year of thedecade, which closed with au aggregatewealth i:nmputed at. twelve thousand mil-lions, it is by these than. our course in thewar should be regulated alt to expenditni e ;and whether they amount to four hundredor E.E.7,-C1 hundred millions, it must beborne :u mind that the regulating powerof the currency over these savings in oneof the most important elements of oureconomical calculations. If we continueto add to our paper measure of prices, weshall continue to lessen the power of thepeople to save, because we shall drive outof the country the real money upon whichall prices and values depend! No legis-lation nor device of man can prevent that.Specie is now nearfifty per cent premium ;prices of everything but Government

stocks are rising, arid gold is flowing out•ot the country in a t.teady stream. MorelI legal tender will increase the prices of allproperty and commodities, except goy.
ernment stocks, and render it more andmore difficult to land the national debt inlong loans.

These phenomena are not new. Theyhave always accompanied excessive issuesof paper money. Fright has as much in-fluence as the love of gain,, in producingthem. When there is an abundance ofmoney, and everything is rising peoplefind itmore profitable to use the money tospeculate with than to invest in permanentloans. Vast issues of government papermoney create fears of national bankruptcy.All this fear, and alarm, and speculationmay be, and no doubt is, very foolish andvery unpatriotic. But we cannot changehuman nature. Our statesmen must dealwith it as it is, if they would make it serviceable to the great and holy object of
preserving our nationality and perpetua-ting our liberties."

And in view of the hostility evinced at
Washington toward all existing banks,added in the same letter to Senator Fes-senden :

"Since the foregoing was written, myattention has been called to the state of
feeling and opinion existing at Washing
ton upon the financial affairs of the Gov-
ernment. A persistent hostility seems toprevail against the banks, on the part of,
the very gentlemen who desire to create
new banks. Now, I would ask, is this a
time for such machinstions ? It was impos
sible for the Secretary of the Treasury tohave gone on, in the early progress of the
rebellion, had not the banks come to the
aid of the Government. Indeed, many
tielieve tht,,t the rebellion would probably,
at hr-t. have beer. successful, if the hanks
of the loyal states had not volunteered
their aid, as they did, long before the Sec
rotary was able to mature any plans for
the relief of the treasury. Although the
banks supplied him with resources,. he
neglected the provisions of the law atthorizing him to draw direct upon them,
preferring to make It s drafts through thesub treasury, thus draining the m of their

. coin, and from this cause has arisen very
many of our financial troubles. It pro
duced the suspension of specie payments,
and caused the inflation of the currency.which (together with legal-tender issues)have tended to reduce our material power.

' thus favoring the designs of the rebels."The hostility to which I thus ref:l-redhas now been openly avowed by the crampt,-oPer of the cur:elle), in his letterdated st-t
• month, He has declared his desir.to-

have all the banks now in existencewound up, and transformed into barksr I-ffit, shall be known by simple numerals,
,‘3 'tone,- "two," "three," "tour," itc..
so that no distinctions shall remain to
mark those of high creoit and good stand

;as the Bank of New York, Ifsrik of
• Commerce, and like iustit irons t front

those which may have neither. I can hnd
co warrant in the act of Congress iur this
usbitrary decision against the old bank,
retaining their former names wt,er, reor
ganized under the new law. He say; :
"Before I entered upon the discharge oduties as comptroller of the currencythe Secretary of the Treasury, alter mud

• consideration, had come to the conclusioy
as a national currency was to he pro
t arough tilt 11.6!rtinlet,'il;/,y fbanking assecrati ,,n,, that esch as,

should have a common,
Te non,- f. rming ( ed

therish.re, been nel i to to
tat names of First, Second 'Dom
national bank,- ;4 the p ae«s in which the
are established, uccorffir.~, to the order o,

ga:ii ion. This rule is expected to le
obic rued by state b teks. that may be eon
vert, d into national banks under the Ax'y
hr t section Of the act, as well as by e, rig:nal aasocuttions.'.

' It ~t not the act of Congress, therefore.
• i inclusion'' of the Secretary of

tce r-ry, which is to prohibit a bank
Iron) leg its name, under which itt may have attained a high degree of

in valuable to it, probably, ns n
nag- pOrtirn, of its cepttal : aura, indeed,

t lie rserrotacy aright with as much justio-
Fbct&riVr.TV2., instead of

1 e.r names, so fur net any authority that I
,;.t. find in the law of Congress has eon-

. Fero, d that power upon
t The comptroller ut the currency says. •I know with what tern by ri,cl pride the

• managers of old and v. ell contldeLed banks
. elm; tr, the names which their ability and.nc,erily have dorm All rich to make honsenile ; but I would ~uggo,t to them that

it will be all easy matter for them totransfer to national institutions the creditwhich thsy and their predecessors havegiven to state institutions ; that it is note naret of is bank, but the character ctthe men who conduct its affairs, and thecharacter of its securities, that give to itshe confidence of the public. '1 he Mer-chants' Bank of Boston will not lose apact ichs of credit by becoming the first naBanal bank of Boston ; on the contrary,rte credit will be improved by it. Normild the stock of the Chemical Bank orNew York be a whit the less v all:table, norwould its reputation he in the slighter'degree lessened, by its becoming the tenthor the fiftieth national bank of New York.It is true that " a rose by any othername will smell as sweet,- but I doubtvery much the possibility of transferringthe credit of old banks, as be proposes,to the new ones, under new names, espe-cial:y as the names he proposes are notreal distinctive names, but simple numer-als ' In the case of members of Congress,or the members of the Cabinet, for ex-ample, how ridiculous for the Speaker orthe House, or the President to insist uponhaving them known by their numerals !
or for the secretary and the comptrollerto be compelled to select numerals forthemselves ! A "centralization of pow-ers" at Washington to enforce such a"regulation" would be no more absurdthan this proposed "regulation" as partof thefinancial "centralization of power,"to compel banks to bo known by their nu-merals/Indeed there is a serious questioninvolved in this numbering of banks, in-volving the credit of the whole cyst. m, 1refer to the great danger of the or,Dion of bogus banks under the new : • .
was the case under similar laws in t-• • ; la'of the northwestern states some :.i•ego ; and it is possible that the Seaa anyas well as the comptroller may live longenough to witness serious blows to thecredit of the new banking system fromahandening distinctive tames for mimes-als !

cent iu:eree.f g_lci ; acd in reality Mr.
e;;its iETS tw real vdloo) than onethous:ll.d dollare tnr cr. ti.ieen hundred ofstock, because hie of paper moneyhave increased the prices of everythingso much that the fif.eeu hundred dollarshe would have received in pater, in the

example just referred to, mould buy farlees in commodities than the thousanddollars nuder a specie currency. He paysinterest ou fifteen hundred dollars annu-ally in gold, being ninety dollars a year,although he has received in real value
only one thousand dollars. In this wayevery foreign capitalist, when gold is atfifty premium, gets our Government securities at about sixry six cents on thedollar, so that. his capital yields him morethan nwe per cent. interest, while ourpoor people, as well as 01l persons havingfixed incomes, are made to pay fifty percent. more for the necessaries of life, and
our own capitalists are compelled to payfifty per cent. more than foreigners for our
own national securities. To impoverish
a nation. and discourage the labor andsavings of its people, no system is soeffectual as this of paper money ; and itis this system, so ruinous to the nationand the people, which we are requestedto render active and efficient by admittingits engines into the 'clearing house, thatthey may destroy and supplant the specie-paying system upor which our New York
city hanks are founded, and establishupon its ruins that of the notorious JohnLaw, which has exploded in every coun-try which has tried it, leaving a successionof awful warnings and admonitions, whichare to be read in almost every chapter ofthe history of nations, during the lastand present centuries.

PRESERVE YOUlt CIDER

THE SULPHITE OF LIME,
.I.:is ,overed by Prof. Ilorsford. will prevent Cider
from turtlingsour. and. also 7reatly improve its
quality. In bottles sufficient for a barrel of Ci-
der will' full directions for use. For sale by

t, VON JOHNSTON,
cot. Smithfield and Fourth at;

SUP. lturnenrtit Cocoalna and HollandBitter% still .gellir.g at .stal per bottlo. 0012
NEFTRAI. PHITE Or LIME.NEE I RAE SUET.. I rE OF LI TIE.A Erl-lt.al,SULPHITE or LIME.ti ErFRA.I, NLLPIIIIE OF LIME.NEUTRAL AI. LPiIITE OF LIME,

Et'l s .1 , if IFE OF LIME,
ErritAi. SULPHITE OF LIME,

A EirritA 1. AULPHITE or LIME,
One will nrer-rve a ba:rel of Cider.
(lee botllr. Kill 'r'i'me a barrel of Cider,One bottle sri:i preserve a barrel of Cider,
Ono h.ittle will preserve a barrel of Cider.hue b pr, aerv.3 a barrel of Cider,Call and get the genuine article.'all Cud get thegenuine article,

t'iL I and get the genuine article,
Call and get the genuine article,
all and get the gel. nine emelt.,

At Joselio flemlnei Drug Store,
At .1 tinek.h Fletairg'., Drug b'o e.Atdoae, h Fierni ,-,rug Store,
AI Joseph F t m !leg Dog Store.At Jos-ph l'iemineti Druz Store.C .rner of tho.Dianien and Market Street;%Toe, of thti I)iittiv,iitland Market Street.

Curne- nt the IMinomd and 'iiarket Street.orne, of the Itnim ,ad and Market Street.Corner of the Diamond and 151, irket Street.cur,- a at

FLOURING MILLFORSALE.'1 e ,übicriber ffera for sale the AL-1.sa, NYCII'S..NIILL situated in the Fourth`5,., 1 AI., •rli,s ocll known haaa c:, tel,ed lu sly. and ,e tains 1, or run cfFr, •h Burrs. ult.) all the 1.‘;.,L improved Mll-
- I,r monuat:tur LLIO est brania ofI'l EnloY., a good Ira,,, as cell a 5 torebrncustson. thisI !ars c. Alice tor b *sine a men.1 .1 invite at y llilwith Ie anima.° n 0 profitabei.nainsra LJ call at the Dii.il, where terms will bemade ksolar

J. VOEGTLY

- . LONDON API) INTERIOR
I, MAII. COMPANY'S

c•CERICZATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDEF. AND

is i E 0.4 - a- I 1 1 N
A ce_r.ain re for DLeama of Li orhes Ili Cattle.

, an 1 u,e t,••i . by the Cempany in their
•1,111111,:u 1 ,;1 the epenn.g of the

Fly over After the IND-
uro th telsolle..9 in all the stab!, of the

Cua y ;1:^!r ensue' ,e ~f ..orolotnned stock
wore uiseentinund, a tatlog to the Company ex-

.l, t r,
, Ilore,t Iba C, ute.norfor 11,0 t ,ho Arti. leo only iu LIMITOwn etf‘LlC,,.

ul.toon 1.4141; PLRA certain cot o for loonder, di: to rhoutna,ludo hound, In we-rd loin e{ a, pctite-weakncst, httit I es, ci oglo, ettid,, and all 11lb:tit:insof !oolong.. orielt of seabliers, KLwdxrr . 1,11evil, man tic. 1011.1in Ile. lion of the oyes, fistula,.soil arhdrig lit to impure blood, cor-rects thi ,tteach onti liver, iinproces the atilit,rite, regulate , tat- & all ,ieran,e-tnenU.' tho Flanile :irorigtheas the Fsdttllll,nakeethe ?mot:: h I Horses bro-ken tittwn by hard labor or driving, Quickly re-itt,ingt the tiowdor onto a day. Nothingwill bo hound ',qua! to it in kenning hortfo9 tip inabbearati,o. condition and strength.Lonaon and Interior itoyal Mail Companye,
BioNE t)ANTmENT.A certain cure for spavin, ringborint scratches:;amps, tumor, swelling,, bruises. foun-dered loot, chillblai wind grilleeontraotions ofClio tendons, bone enlargements,,Blood Powder `Ac pe- 12 oz, pitegazet t Bonolitl tuient 50:: per S oz. la:. No, Strand. Lon-it is.

IleKoeL;4l.l AL tiorbina. New York.Fronch, R...hurde. Co„ Yhiladolphia.IfititE.LCA,..l: MeGARB.,PitrAtundi Drug I.louee.,orner I, ourto P-ild Market i,tree'

WA TED. I

t UM NARY COkSUMP tit): A CURABLE OISEA
R Il

TO CON!,IL'ItIPT/VES
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING.44 Lecn restored Vo bPaith in a few weeks,by a very siirp!e reino4y a ter having sufferedseveral peas with a • ov ern lung affection, andthat dread disease. Cortnamption—is anxious toLe4l,6'knowti to hit InPow-rufforers the means ofcure.

To rot who desire it, ho will send a on,y of the
usei (free of charge.) with the direo-

s for preparing an•t ming the same. whichlher will find a 'rare care for CONSUMPTION,ABTIIM 4, Beoxcntrts , COPGIIS, COLDS. &c. Thef the ad.orlier in sending the Pro-scription is to boeetit the afflicted, and spreadinformation which he conceives to be invaluable.and he hopes every sufferer will try but remedy,as it will cost him nothing: and may prove a

Parties wishing the p7escrlption will pleaseadd roes

I Among all the deplorable consequences
01 increasing the prices of commodities,by ;his proposed increase of paper moneythrough the new banks, none is so in'irious to our national wealth as the;ransfer of our public debt into the handsof foreign capitalists at the most Rxtraordinarily low prices. Persons not conversant with financial affairs are shamefullydeceived, and misled on this question.Because the stocks of the 'United Statesare quoted at or above par, no matterwhat may be the price of gold and othercommodities, they consider our financialpGlicy to be founded upon the wise teach.lags of experience. Now. for example.let us take a case, similar to those whichoccur every day on the street, and in theNew York stock board. We will supposegold to be at fifty per cent. premium, asit has been more than once within a year,and a capitalist residing in London orParis. wishes to buy one thousand dollarsworth of our Government stock—say"fivo•twentiea.'• This stock is at par inour paper money, one hundred dollars of"greenbacks" being worth one hundreddollars in "five-twenties." The capitalisthas sent one thousand dollars in gold (orbills of exchange payable in gold) fromLondon or from Paris, and this sells inNew York for about fifteen hundred dol-lars iu greenbacks, there being a slightcharge for expenses ; so that every thous•and dollars sent from other countries,when gold is about fifty premium in NewYork, buys about fifteen hundred dollarsof our Government stock, bearing six per

111.1- ED 'O'A I) A. lV IL'.. ,N,
ec ;rida.lv sContay, Now York.

[rj--BRAN DRETH'S P L LEI.—Youar.s recover 3 our health by the use ofothe7 remedie ,. You may recover without ourhint do not forget that you may die, and thatBranilreth's could Lave saved you. For re-member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OFDFAI.H, n lull son have it in excess in your eye-;cm. a evident to your animal imtinote. Yourcounteuan °a tolls your friends ; your dreams andyour own heart tells
Now, at these times there is no medicine so de-serving of your confidenceas

Brandreth's 'Vegetable UnlveroalI.e. the only medi..ine known that can certainlysave, whea all the u•ual incli-anions tell you thatyou rnu,t die.
Mr. John prinsfleA Union co , N.
, ha, used BRANDRETFI'.. PILLS for fifteenYears in his famay, and for all hi:, hAndR: in whichLima tile§e Pill, hove cared them of Bil'ons

Ithetinusvi,,,, Fever andAgue, Mea.3el,, hoepiug Cough, and says hehas never known theta to tail. Principal Office.241 Canal street, New York.
l'eld by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Alley,Pittsburgh, Pa , r,nl all re,peetable dealers inmedicine, .

rr-7.---7Llitcw of the Daily Poet.—Dear Fin—Withsour perimiston Inlet] to F to the rend-ere of your paper that Iwill <engi, b: return mailto all who NTH) it (free,) n tlPetipt, with ful di-roctinn, for making and usinga simple VegetableBa or, that will rffecrually remove. in ten days,Pimples, Blotcho.9, Ton. Ftwkles, and allimpor-!tog of the Shin. leaving the same soft, (-leas,smoett and heautifel.
I will silgo !nail try to rho ,3e haring Bald Bowls.or Bare F,•tv. =halide diroctione and informationthat wi, l qt.'a them to Start a lull growth ofLux ori-nt Hair, Whiallers, a Moustache, inlea, than thirty day&

app icatioos answerre -i return mail with_cut etarge. Peso eetfullyyours,
THOS. P. CHAPMAN. Chemist,

931 Broadway, NewYork.

■ 110 YOU WANT YOUR EYE NIGHT1-17 improved ? Try the !Masten Pebbles.They are warranted to STRENGTHEN:and lAI-- THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-ready to hundreds of people what was sufferingfrom defective eight. They are
Imported direct from Russia,Which can be seen at my office with satisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied in futureif the first should fell. free of °furs,. with thosewbi-h will always GIVE SATISFACTION.

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth ?street. Bank. Block.AirBeware of imposters and counterfeiters. ;oe9-d.kw

P. DIERTS,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in and manufac-

turer of
Ladies, Misses, Gents, Boys and

Youths

BOOTS, SINES AND GAITERS,
ALL THEIR VARIETIES.

No. 125 FEDERAL STREET,
orl3-Iyd ALLEGHENY CITY. PA,

Albums,
Albums,
Albums,

Flags.,
Flags,
Flags,

A largo assortment at Pitteek's
opposite the Pot Office.

All 1)11383 and sizes, at the Mann-
factori, Pit :ock's, opposite the Post
Office.

ELECTION RETURNS.
Howthe Ladies haveVoted

Carte de Visites,
Carte de Visites,
Carte de Visites,

v v E ARE ENABLED TEIROLGHour "special" to rive the public even atthis eany date, the
Result ofthe Ladies'- Vote

On a very iaiportant cilestion. a result, too,while showing the soundness of their judgement,sperike louder than wurda for the poptuar.ts of
The Wheeler & Wilson

Sewing Machine.
The throe leading sewing machine cm:manias inthe c,,untry are the Wheeler & Wilsoft. Singer&Cu., and Grover tic Baker, and their sales for theu'rtor ending Junelo, which we subjoin, showhow the ladies voted:

Wheeler et Wilson
Singer plc Co„
Grover &

Showing that the Wheeler & Wi'pon Companysold during the quarter named nearly double theatmunt made by either of the others.Or. r 121,000 of these machines have been sold,and the demand for them ir.FPaterthan ever.This should be regarded a+.a 'LEST by those whodesire to buy the

BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
Office. 27 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.
ocl4 ISM-SUMNER. Agent.

Tv OTICE—
S UPRE 91 E COURT.

REAR BEAR YE
In thr name of tho people of the United ('states,you are hotel summoned to apt:ear bolero theender-Loael. the Judges of the Supreme Court,to s how caw, wey youshould not save on,halfby purchasing your

HOOTS & SHOES.
AT

Concert Hall Shoe Store,
62 FIFTH STREET,

PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.The above Court will be open from day to dayuntil further notice. at 62 FIFTH ST. Per order.JOHN CHEAP. }Judges of theFIitANR DURABLE. PeoPle'R 'UMWBILL PERFECT, of the 13,5.air-Pail not to appear under penalty of imageto the pocket. cel6

5,000 .just received, at Pittools,
opposite the Poet Office,

APPLES-100PPLEat 100 BBL& CHOWS Apxx. PLEB, Jed received and for sale bvRETZ&R & mraisTao.Dom =mar Markstaad /lint airsilia.

0 VI TV I IN-
.rrtHE 'UNDILL OPENA. on TIVIRSuAYERSIGNED

and irRI
W
DAY, 22ndand23rd. a large atd handsome stook or

Fall and Winter Millinery Geode,
To which she would invite ail her former friends,and the public in general-. S. GAUBBS,No. 45 North-eastSide ofDiamond.0019-Ivrd ALLEGHENY CITY;

y

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS,
e-^

LIBUGRANTS brought cut from Liver-„a..4 pool, Londonderry, Cork, or Gal-way, to New York, in FIRST CLASS MAILSTEAIaERS. for
Twenty-FiTe Dollars.

Parties also • brought ut by Bailing Vassal atlowest rates, Apply to
Chronicle building, TO ',Ali et.,Pittsburgh. Pa.jylOtf

PORTSMEN'S HEAD QUARTERS,138 WOOD 13I'HEET. •
JANES BOWN`INVITES THE ATTENTION OF.11. floor ?mem and wilers to his splendidnoel ofGans. lalfles, nevolverk, Pistol*. GameBags, Powder Flasks, Shot Renaand Ponehes.DraanFlasksand Ammunition ofevery kind.His etock ii the largestand-best ever brought tothis market. 0017

New Castle & Beaver Valley
RAIL ROAD.

tniN AND AFTED. MONDAY THE STHN.inst, (and unfitfurhor notic.) HomewoodN. C. & B. V. R. It , irdl-conneet atc.tation with thPittsburghn onthe P. Also 0.It. W., leaving at 7a. in. withthe Crestlineaccoulmodaticn, leavingPittsburghat 2.30 D. m.
Through tickets 'or New Castle, Sharon. Mer-cer. rranklin and Oil t ity can be procured at theticket officeof the P:ttsburga. Fort Wayne andehicatoRailway Coa,pany in Pittsburgh,WM. D. DlttlibOrl, Pau AgtNew Castle. Pa., Oct a,LW. oc6-2,ad

MeCOLLISTER it BAER,
Wholedalo Tobacco beaters,

/OS WOOD STREET.
ILI AVE NOW IN STORE THE MOLipSTcaAl complete h2gon went of Tobacco.Pipes and molting tobacco in toe city. Watchthey sae selling at the very lowest cash natlrall.All orderc promptly attended to. °on

JOSEPH SNOWDEN,

NOWA RY v tr Et 1,1.-40.
IWO. 89 DIAMOND STUB

'PITTb.BURGH
Boots, hors, CM, Bahnorals, Gaiters, &c.-InsEcEivrNa NYC GOODS EVERYday. wirch will be Bold at theLOWEST RATESTo be found in tt,e city.

J. 11. BORLAND.0019 94 MAIIRET St., 2d doorfrom RhOATS 1100 Busic,a, OATS,.111.•hurt received and tor sale421 Flatlet 4 AIt2dSTBONG

c> Cornin( QRISTADOItG'., HAIR DYE: It
,is pure, poi, offing. instantaneous. imparts Miler- ,

loot black, ora migni6oent brown in the eta
ten minutes; is odorless, does ntt etaiit the skin,
and has never known to fail!

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE,
oar nufaetured by J. CRIRTADORO. 6 Astor
House, New York. Sold everywhere, andapplied
by all Hair Dressers.

Price. $l.. $1.50 anti $3 Dar box. according to
oas-Imdtsw -

••••••cu., CORNWELL & HERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER'
SILVER. & BRASS PLATERS,

And manufacturers of
Saddlery d: Carriage Hardware

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,
(near theBridge,)
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lIJEW DRY GOODS
OPENING DAILY

HUGUS a4sc HA.CHE'S
Corner of sth and Market Sta.

DRESS GOODS,
In every variety

MERINOES and POPLINS,

CLOAKS and SHAWLS,

COUNTRY BLANKETS,

COUNTRY FLANNELS,

SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,

GREY TWIL'D FLANNELS

BA LM ORAL SKIRTS,

PRINTS
GINGHAMS,

CHECKS, &c
All Bolling at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
oc2o Call and examine our stook

RUHRImms,

BOOTS & SHOES
ALL KINDS.

AT MoCLELLAND'a ADCTION

HOUSE,

55 FIFTH STREET.
0017

IG .A. "1"

Improvement in Eye Sight

Russian Spectacles,P

New Advertisements,
EPW:S:SD 'IR/SIISTER ERAS. F, 11011WAIN•

-Copartnership Notice.
FOEIISTER & SCHWARZ.17E9 LEAVE TO INFORM THEISAUP }fiendsand the public in eneral that owhave formed a copartnenthip for the transactionof aWall Paper, Fancy Goods and T. y Businees,at the store.
No. 184 SMITHFIELD STREET,
Between 6th and 7th sts,. np to this time owls-pied by Edward Foereter, as a Wail Paper Stole,where they have received a very large assort.went of

WALL - PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES.

FANC:k GOODS AND TOYS,
Would most respectfully, invite the public tocall and examine their stook. . .

FOERSTER & SOIINVABZ,Nearthe German Protestant Church.0c2.2-fwd = No. 164 Smithfield at.

TAVERN AND STONE HOUSE
For ,Sale.

rimix, UNDERSIGNED OFFERS ATprivaie sale, the well known tavern standknown as the

CLINTON HOUSE,
Situatein the village c f Clinton, Finley town-ship, There is. ales, a good ATONE BMUS& onthe property, which will be sold in connectionwith the t:re,n. Terms reasonable. /nntliroat the premises, cr to

WM. C. DILIES,
1:33 Sandualty street, Allegheny City.0-22-ltd&6:w

Gravel Hoofing,

Gravel Iftooting,
U ERPROMPTLY ATTENDEDV TO.

LIIPIOY. OLDDEN & CO.,
corner of Fifth.and Wood sta.

TO CONTRACTORS.
QE &LED PROPOSALS WILL.BE()eked by the Commissioners of Merciercounty. Pa, until the lath .dayofNovembernext,for aitoi odor's and retinue in Court /lousein said county. Plans and specifications- can beseen at any lime at the Commissioner's <Moe in41 ercer. By ors er of the Comenissione-a,

W. ft. MoNTGOIdEtiY, Clerk

iliaAltal FOR SALE,—THE UNDER-ii signed offers at privates& e. every valuableFarm in 51iffi.n townsh p. Allegheny county.Pa., containing 75 acres, with coal under it, sit-tiazed one mile aed a quarter from John O'Neal'sUoal VorsT, on the alononsahola Myer, fivemiles from MeKetsporc, and nine miles fromVittssurgh, by land. The improremews are aframe dwelling hocbe, frame barn and other nee'essary buildings; also a fine orchard, About 60acres good cleared land. It is the property for-merly
will bo sold together or separate, to snit thebuyer ; or if sufficient inducements be offered. itwill be cut up and sold in lots imitable for coun-

try residence]._ . .
If the above namedpmpertg is not sold beforethe 13thof NOV %MEER. it will be offered on

5. id day, at pnblia sale. c n the premizes, at oneo'clock.
sor terms of sale. call wick the subseriber.JANIES ALEGItEW, West Newton, Wedmore-and comity. Pa. 0e22-td


